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STATE OF NEVADA

7

BEFORE THE COMMISSION ON ETHICS

8
9
10

In the Matter of the Third-Party Request
for Opinion Concerning the Conduct
of Gerald Antinoro, Sheriff, County of
Storey, State of Nevada,

11

Request for Opinion No. 17-21C

Subject. /

12

The Executive Director of the Nevada Commission on Ethics, through the

13
14

Commission’s Associate Counsel, Judy A. Prutzman, Esq., hereby submits her

15

Prehearing Statement.

16

I.

17

Statement of Relevant Facts
This Third-Party Request for Opinion (“RFO” or “Complaint”), filed with the

18

Commission on or about June 26, 2017, involves the alleged conduct of public officer
19
20

Gerald Antinoro (“Antinoro”), the elected Sheriff of Storey County, in violation of the

21

Ethics Law. A Panel Determination issued on February 22, 2018 concluded that the

22

facts establish credible evidence to substantiate just and sufficient cause for the

23

Commission to render an opinion in the matter regarding the allegations pertaining to

24
25
26

NRS 281A.400(2) and (7) related to Sheriff Antinoro’s use of the Sheriff’s Office for his
spouse’s child visitation appointment.

27

Sheriff Antinoro is married to Laura, the prior spouse of Clarence Grempel, the

28

private citizen who filed the Complaint. Grempel and Laura have a minor daughter who
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2

resides full-time in Virginia City with Sheriff Antinoro and Laura, the primary custodial
parent of the child. Pursuant to a Decree of Divorce dated November 30, 2011,

3

Grempel is allowed four hours of visitation with his daughter every other Saturday,
4
5

supervised by an individual of Laura’s choosing.

6

On or around May 17, 2017, Laura had agreed to meet Grempel and his wife,

7

Susan Stubbs (“Stubbs”), at a public park in Virginia City on Saturday, May 20, 2017 so

8

Grempel could visit with his daughter. Thereafter, Laura informed Sheriff Antinoro that

9
10

she was uncomfortable about meeting Grempel at the park and Sheriff Antinoro told

11

her that she could use the main office of the Storey County Sheriff’s Office, located on

12

South C Street (hereafter referred to as the “Sheriff’s Office”), for the visitation

13

appointment. Unlike the Storey County Jail, which is staffed by Sheriff’s Office

14

personnel and open to the public 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, the Sheriff’s Office is

15
16

only open to the public on Monday through Friday, 8 am to 5 pm. The building is locked

17

on weekends and there is no written policy regarding whether, how or when the public

18

may access or use space within the Sheriff’s Office during non-business hours.

19
20

The front door of the Sheriff’s Office directs the public to “contact dispatch after
hours” and provides the non-emergency dispatch number, 847-0950. If members of the

21
22

public call this number seeking access to the Sheriff’s Office when the building is not

23

open, they are told by a dispatcher that the Office is closed. If assistance is requested

24

and the situation is not an emergency, the dispatcher will contact the deputies on duty

25
26

and/or their supervisor to determine if a deputy is available to provide assistance.
Requests for future or scheduled assistance, such as weekend access to the Sheriff’s

27
28

Office for a pre-arranged child visitation appointment, are not accommodated because
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2

it is impossible to know in advance if a deputy will be available to assist with nonemergency requests. Moreover, deputies cannot guarantee that they will be able to

3

remain at the Office during an extended child visitation appointment because they may
4
5

be called out for emergencies or other matters that take priority.

6

Unlike other members of the public, Laura was not required to call the Storey

7

County dispatch center to request access to the Sheriff’s Office for her Saturday

8

meeting with Grempel, which request would have likely been denied. Instead, Sheriff

9
10

Antinoro told Laura that he would make the Office available for the scheduled visitation

11

appointment and opened up the office for her, his stepdaughter, Grempel and Stubbs.

12

He did not ask any other employee of the Sheriff’s Office to handle the matter to avoid

13

a conflict of interest related to his family members and remained on the premises while

14

the meeting took place in a private space at the Office for almost two hours. Sheriff

15
16

Antinoro did not notify dispatch that he was allowing members of the public to use the

17

Sheriff’s Office for a two-hour child visitation appointment or that he was standing by at

18

the Office while the meeting took place. Accordingly, there is no official record that the

19

meeting occurred or that members of the public were using the Sheriff’s Office on a day

20

the building was not open for business.
21
22
23
24
25

II.

Claims and Defenses
A. Sheriff Antinoro used his public position to secure or grant an
unwarranted privilege, preference, exemption or advantage for a person to
whom he has a commitment in a private capacity, in violation of NRS
281A.400(2).

26

The Executive Director will present a preponderance of evidence to demonstrate

27

that Sheriff Antinoro allowed his wife to use the Sheriff’s Office for a two-hour child

28

visitation appointment on a day that the Office is not open to the public for business. By
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1
2

providing access to the Sheriff’s Office by virtue of his elected position, Sheriff Antinoro
granted an unwarranted privilege, preference or advantage to his wife. The type of

3

access provided to Laura is not available to other members of the public who would like
4
5

to schedule after-hours access to the Sheriff’s Office for a lengthy private family matter

6

because the dispatch center is unable to guarantee that a Sheriff’s Office deputy would

7

be available to open up the Office on a Saturday and remain on the premises for an

8

extended period of time.

9
10
11

B. Sheriff Antinoro used governmental property to benefit a significant
personal interest, in violation of NRS 281A.400(7).
The Executive Director will present a preponderance of evidence to demonstrate

12
13

that Sheriff Antinoro used the Sheriff’s Office, which is governmental property, to

14

benefit his significant personal interest in providing a comfortable and private location

15

for his wife and stepdaughter to meet with Grempel.

16
17

C. Sheriff Antinoro cannot satisfy all four elements of the limited use
exception of NRS 281A.400(7)

18

Pursuant to his evidentiary burden, Sheriff Antinoro cannot demonstrate by a

19

preponderance of evidence that Laura’s use of the Sheriff’s Office was an allowable

20

limited use pursuant to NRS 281A.400(7)(a). In particular, there is no evidence that a
21
22

policy had been established that would allow a member of the public to schedule

23

access to the Sheriff’s Office on a Saturday to conduct a lengthy private meeting.

24

Additionally, Sheriff Antinoro created an appearance of impropriety and/or a conflict of

25

interest when he provided law enforcement services and allowed use of the Sheriff’s

26

Office facility for a child visitation appointment involving his wife and stepdaughter.
27
28
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III.

Statement of Issues of Law
The Ethics Law is designed to preserve the public trust and ensure that public

3

officers and employees maintain proper separation between their public duties and
4
5

private interests. See NRS 281A.020. Accordingly, as a public officer, Sheriff Antinoro

6

is prohibited from using his public position to secure an unwarranted privilege,

7

preference or exemption for himself or any person to whom he has a commitment in a

8

private capacity. Sheriff Antinoro has a per se commitment in a private capacity to the

9
10

interests of Laura, his spouse. See NRS 281A.065(1). Laura’s interests include her

11

interactions with her ex-husband, Grempel, and his visits with their daughter, of whom

12

Laura has primary physical custody.

13
14

To determine whether Sheriff Antinoro violated NRS 281A.400(2), the following
issues of law need to be decided by the Commission:

15
16
17
18
19
20

1. Did Sheriff Antinoro use his public position to authorize use of the
Sheriff’s Office by his spouse?
2. Was Laura’s use of the Sheriff’s Office on a Saturday for a two-hour visit
between her daughter and ex-husband a privilege, preference, exemption
or advantage?
3. Was the privilege, preference, exemption or advantage “unwarranted”
because it was provided without justification or adequate reason?

21
22

The Commission considers whether an action is unwarranted pursuant to NRS

23

281A.400(2) if the action was illegal or otherwise against the written policies of the

24

agency that employs the public employee/officer. See In re Witthun, Comm’n Op. No.

25
26

17-26C (2018) (public employee violated NRS 281A.400(2) when he used his public
position to act upon matters involving his son’s employment). Additionally, the

27
28

Commission has advised that using a public position to benefit family members in any
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1
2
3

manner that is distinct from others who are similarly situated could be construed as
providing unwarranted advantages to those family members. See, e.g., In re Bowler,
Comm’n Op. No. 17-02A (2017).

4
5

NRS 281A.400(7) creates a strict prohibition against the use by a public officer

6

of “governmental time, property, equipment or other facility to benefit a significant

7

personal or financial interest.” Accordingly, the Executive Director must first establish

8

and the Commission must determine whether Sheriff Antinoro used any governmental

9
10

time, property, equipment or other facility to benefit his personal or pecuniary interest. If

11

this question is answered in the affirmative, Sheriff Antinoro has violated the Ethics Law

12

unless the “limited use” exception contained in NRS 281A.400(7)(a) applies. In order

13

for this exception to apply, Sheriff Antinoro must show and the Commission must

14

determine that the preponderance of evidence establishes all four of the following

15
16
17
18
19
20

limited use factors:
1. The public officer or employee who is responsible for and has authority to
authorize the use of such property, equipment or other facility has
established a policy allowing the use or the use is necessary as a result
of emergency circumstances;
2. The use does not interfere with the performance of the public officer’s or
employee’s public duties;

21
22

3. The cost or value related to the use is nominal; and

23

4. The use does not create the appearance of impropriety.

24

As the party seeking application of the “limited use” exception in NRS 281A.400(7),

25

Sheriff Antinoro bears the burden of proving each element of the exception has been

26

met. See N.L.R.B. v. Kentucky River Community Care, Inc., 532 U.S. 706, 711, 121 S.
27
28

Ct. 1861, (2001) (“[T]the burden of proving justification or exemption under a special
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exception to the prohibitions of a statute generally rests on the one who claims its
benefits.”); see also 2A C. Sands, Sutherland on Statutory Construction § 47.11 at 145
(rev. 4th ed. 1984) (“[one] who claims the benefit of an exception from the prohibition of

4
5

a statute has the burden of proving that his claim comes within the exception.”). Since

6

Antinoro bears the burden of proof, he must provide some evidence to establish the

7

existence of every element of the limited use exception.

8

The Commission has recognized that public officers and public employees should

9
10

not be involved in matters associated with a relative because such participation not

11

only creates an appearance of impropriety, it also creates an impermissible conflict

12

under the Ethics Law. See In re Murnane, Comm’n Op. No. 15-45A (2016); In re

13

Murray, Comm’n Op. No. 08-07C (2008) (public officer should not attend meetings

14

where her husband, representing the labor union, sits across the table from her on

15
16

matters pertaining to collective bargaining because such conduct creates the

17

appearance of impropriety). It is the appearance of impropriety that the Ethics Law

18

prohibits, even where actual impropriety is lacking. See In re Collins, Comm’n Op. No.

19

11-78A (2012).

20

IV.

Witnesses

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

The Executive Director expects to call the following witnesses and reserves the
right to examine any witnesses listed and/or examined by Sheriff Antinoro.
WITNESS NAME
Sheriff Gerald Antinoro
Storey County

EXPECTED TESTIMONY
Personal interactions with Laura;
details related to Laura’s use of the
Sheriff’s Office; his knowledge of
written policies contained in the
Sheriff’s Office Policy Manual; and all
other facts related to the allegations.
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TIME
60 minutes

1

Clarence Grempel1

Personal interactions with Laura and
details related to his visit with his
daughter at the Sheriff’s Office.

Dave Ballard
Director of Emergency
Communications
Storey County

His knowledge of the training provided 15 minutes
to and protocol followed by dispatchers
and authentication, as custodian of
records, of the May 20, 2017 dispatch
log submitted with the Executive
Director’s exhibits.

Rebecca Parsons
Communications Specialist
(Dispatcher)
Storey County

Her knowledge of the protocol followed 15 minutes
by dispatchers and the events or
incidents that were reported to or by the
dispatch center on May 20, 2017.

Brandy Gavenda
Employee
Storey County

Her knowledge and authentication, as
custodian of records, of the incident
reports of the Storey County Sheriff’s
Office submitted with the Executive
Director’s exhibits.

2
3
4
5
6

15 minutes

7
8
9
10
11
12
13

15 minutes

14
15

V.

16

Exhibits
In addition to the relevant pleadings that have been filed in this matter, the

17
18
19

Executive Director will rely upon the following exhibits contained in an Exhibit Book for
the purpose of developing the evidentiary record:
1. Gerald Antinoro’s Answers to Executive Director’s Interrogatories, dated August
16, 2018: establishes relevant details related to the May 20, 2017 meeting.

20
21

2. Gerald Antinoro’s Responses to Executive Director’s Request for Production of
Documents, dated August 28, 2018, including documents produced.

22
23
24
25
1

26
27
28

This witness resides and works in Arizona and has not, at this time, agreed to voluntarily appear at the
hearing. Pursuant to the Executive Director’s Request for Issuance of Subpoenas filed on August 27,
2018, an Amended Subpoena was issued by the Chair of the Commission on September 11, 2018 to
compel Grempel’s appearance at the hearing. However, the Commission’s subpoenas are not
enforceable in Arizona and Arizona’s rules of civil procedure do not provide for the issuance of a
subpoena to compel a witness to testify at an administrative proceeding outside Arizona.
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1



Storey County Sheriff’s Office Policy Manual: demonstrates that
1) no written policy exists regarding use of the Sheriff’s Office by
members of the public for child visitation appointments and/or
after-hours meetings; and 2) a policy exists regarding conflicts
of interest related to Sheriff’s Office services provided to family
members.



CAD Incident Report 1712010040 dated 12/01/2017:
documentation of assistance with a child visitation/custody
matter that purportedly occurred at the Sheriff’s Office.

2
3
4
5
6
7

3. Storey County Communications Dispatcher Training Manual: demonstrates that
requests for Sheriff’s Office assistance with child custody/child visitation matters
are not specifically addressed in dispatcher training.

8
9

4. Nineteen (19) Storey County Sheriff’s Office CAD Incident Reports:
demonstrates that no documented child visitation appointments were held at the
Sheriff’s Office between May 20, 2016 and May 20, 2018.

10
11
12

5. Storey County Sheriff’s Office Dispatch Log for May 20, 20172: demonstrates
activities reported to the dispatch center by on-duty Sheriff’s Office personnel
during the time of the child visitation appointment on May 20, 2017.

13
14

6. Photograph of the front doors of the Sheriff’s Office at 205 South C Street in
Virginia City: demonstrates the hours when the Sheriff’s Office building is open.

15
16

VI.

Stipulations

17

There are no stipulations at this time.
18

VII.

Motions

19

On September 13, 2018, the Executive Director submitted a Motion in Limine
20
21

and an Opposition to the Motion was untimely submitted on September 25, 2018.3 The

22

Motion is currently under review and pending.

23

///

24

///

25
26
27
2

28

Summarized in a chart attached as Exhibit A.
The Opposition to the Motion was not timely filed in accordance with the Amended Notice of
Adjudicatory Hearing and Scheduling Order.
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1

VIII.

2

Other
Sheriff Antinoro has previously committed two ethics violations for which the

3

Commission expressed significant concerns about the need for appropriate separation
4
5

between Sheriff Antinoro’s use of government resources and his private interests. See

6

In re Antinoro, Comm’n Op. No. 14-59C (2015); In re Antinoro, Comm’n Op. No. 16-

7

54C (2017).4

8
9
10
11
12

Accordingly, if the Commission determines that

13

Sheriff Antinoro willfully violated the Ethics Law, it may impose a civil penalty of up to

14

$10,000 for the second willful violation. See NRS 281A.790(1). The Executive Director

15
16

recommends that the Commission impose a meaningful civil penalty of at least $8,000

17

because this would be Sheriff Antinoro’s third violation of the Ethics Law and second

18

willful violation.

19

DATED this 2nd day of October, 2018.

20

NEVADA COMMISSION ON ETHICS

21
22

/s/ Judy A. Prutzman
Judy A. Prutzman, Esq.
Associate Counsel
Nevada Commission on Ethics

23
24
25
26
4

27

This matter is currently the subject of an appeal in the Nevada Supreme Court.

28
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1

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

2

I certify that I am an employee of the Nevada Commission on Ethics and that

3

on this day in Carson City, Nevada, I transmitted via email, a true and correct copy

4

of the foregoing document in Third-Party Request for Opinion No. 17-21C to the

5

following parties:

6
7
8

Katherine F. Parks, Esq.
Thorndal Armstrong et al
6590 S. McCarran Blvd., #B
Reno, NV 89509

Email: kfp@thorndal.com
psb@thorndall.com

9
10

Attorney for Subject

11
12
13

Dated: October 2, 2018

/s/ Kari Ann Pedroza
Employee, Nevada Commission on Ethics

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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Exhibit A

Exhibit A

Redacted location, Mark Twain

Golden Gate Gas Station, McCarran

Req for civil standby for custody exchange; RP is in 95 Ford Explorer green
will meet at the end of the drive way

Father is refusing to bring child back to mother

RP needing to req 4 pm drop off for custody exchange

RP requesting a civil standby to pick up daughter for visitation. RP will be
standing by in a white Jeep at the sub station. Please contact male half if
unable to meet at 1830 hrs and advise him.

Civil standby – child custody exchange – will meet at the LW sub at 1830

Go Fund Me page violating custody agreement information/wants to make a
report

RP advised he has custody exchange at the above address at 1900 hrs/RP
concerned for his child’s safety/RP stated his ex has recently shown up at the
exchange with her boyfriend in his 2 seat fed-ex truck and the child has been
unrestrained in the vehicle/RP has reported this to child services/would like to
speak to a deputy

Child exchange at 1845 hrs

Monday
12/26/2016
11:33 am

Monday
05/02/2016
10:29 am

Sunday
01/08/2017
3:54 pm

Friday
01/13/2017
6:02 pm

Sunday
01/15/2017
6:00 pm

Wednesday
03/01/2017
5:10 pm

Sunday
04/30/2017
4:26 pm

Sunday
04/30/2017
6:18 pm

Golden Gate Gas Station, McCarran

Redacted location, Lockwood

Redacted location, Lockwood

Redacted location, Lockwood

Redacted location, Virginia City

Redacted location, Virginia City

Golden Gate Gas Station, McCarran

Visitation exchange/court order

Friday
08/12/2016
6:48 pm

Redacted location, Virginia City

LOCATION

Custody matter

INCIDENT COMMENTS

Sunday
06/05/2016
4:47 pm

DATE/TIME

Contained in Executive Director’s Exhibit #4

Summary of Storey County Sheriff’s Office CAD Incident Reports

Exhibit A

Req standby at res and evaluate the welfare of the mother picking up her
children from her sisters res

Ref to a custody issue with her ex husband Justin subject is not on location
yet/he is due there in about 10 min/she advised it is precautionary

Unstable mother/caller req a deputy call her about child custody issue/caller is
in California and her daughter lives at the above address

Civil stand by/custody agreement

Child custody issue

13 yom child was with his mom this week as per custody paperwork, he called
his dad and his dad came and got him//mom would like a deputy to come to
her res

Pershing County called and advised that DCFS in Pershing County will be
placing 2 children with their grandparents in the Highlands after a domestic
that occurred in Pershing County

The subj just walked in to the house and will/neg weapons/threatening to take
the child

Civil stand by for child exchange @ 1830

Thursday
10/12/2017
2:50 pm

Friday
11/03/2017
5:17 pm

Friday
12/01/2017
6:39 pm

Thursday
12/21/2017
9:49 am

Saturday
12/23/2017
11:18 am

Friday
02/09/2018
3:51 am

Wednesday
03/14/2018
10:21 pm

Friday
01/06/2017
2:42 pm

INCIDENT COMMENTS

Tuesday
07/25/2017
4:12 pm

DATE/TIME

Contained in Executive Director’s Exhibit #4
LOCATION

Redacted location, Lockwood

Redacted location, Lockwood

Redacted location, VC Highlands

Redacted location, Lockwood

Redacted location, Lockwood

Storey County Sheriff’s Admin Office,
205 S C St, Virginia City

Redacted location, Mark Twain

Redacted location, Lockwood

Redacted location, Lockwood

Summary of Storey County Sheriff’s Office CAD Incident Reports

17-21C (Antinoro)
RFO

STATE OF NEVADA
BEFORE THE NEVADA COMMISSION ON ETHICS
In the Matter of the Third-Party Request
for Opinion Concerning the Conduct of
Gerald Antinoro, Sheriff, Storey County,
State of Nevada,
Subject. /

Request for Opinion No. 17-21C

PANEL DETERMINATION 1
NRS 281A.440(5); NAC 281A.440; S.B. 84 2
The Nevada Commission on Ethics (“Commission”) received Third-Party Request
for Opinion No. 17-21C (“RFO”) regarding the alleged conduct of Storey County Sheriff
Gerald Antinoro (“Antinoro” or “Subject”). Specifically, the RFO alleges that the Subject
violated the following provisions of the Ethics in Government Law (“Ethics Law”) set forth
in NRS Chapter 281A:
NRS 281A.400(2) – using his public position to secure or grant unwarranted
privileges, preferences or advantages to benefit himself, any business entity
in which he has a significant pecuniary interest, or any person to whom he
has a commitment in a private capacity;
NRS 281A.400(7) - using governmental time, property, equipment or other
facility to benefit a significant personal or pecuniary interest; and
NRS 281A.400(9) - attempting to benefit a personal or financial interest
through the influence of a subordinate.
As the Storey County Sheriff, Antinoro is a public officer as defined in NRS
281A.160. The Commission has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to NRS 281A.280
because the allegations contained in the RFO relate to the Subject’s conduct as a public
officer and have associated implications under the Ethics Law.
On February 22, 2018, a Review Panel (“Panel”) consisting of Commissioners
Barbara Gruenewald, Esq., Lynn Stewart and Amanda Yen, Esq. reviewed the following:
1) RFO No. 17-21C; 2) Subject’s Response to the RFO; 3) Investigator’s Report; and 4)
the Executive Director’s Recommendation to the Review Panel. 3

1

Except as provided otherwise by law, a Panel Determination shall not be cited as legal precedent.
S.B. 84 of the 79th Session of the Nevada Legislature (2017) amends and enacts various provisions of
NRS Chapter 281A, which statutes have yet to be formally codified. The amendatory provisions of S.B. 84
control over any contrary provisions of NAC Chapter 281A. This RFO was submitted before the effective
date of S.B. 84. However, the terms of S.B. 84 permit the Commission to implement any procedural changes
set forth in S.B. 84. Accordingly, the panel process will be resolved under the new provisions of law.
3 All materials provided to the Panel, except the RFO, represent portions of the investigatory file and remain
confidential pursuant to Section 9 of S.B. 84.
2

Panel Determination
Request for Opinion 17-21C
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Under NAC 281A.435, the Panel unanimously finds and concludes that the facts
do not establish credible evidence to substantiate just and sufficient cause for the
Commission to consider the alleged violations of NRS 281A.400(2) and (9) related to the
investigation conducted by Antinoro’s subordinate of a child welfare matter involving his
spouse’s child. Therefore, these allegations are dismissed.
Under NAC 281A.435, the Panel unanimously finds and concludes that the facts
establish credible evidence to substantiate just and sufficient cause for the Commission
to render an opinion in the matter regarding the allegations pertaining to NRS
281A.400(2) and (7) related to Antinoro’s use of the Sheriff’s Office for his spouse’s child
visitation appointment.
However, pursuant to Section 5 of S.B. 84, the Panel reasonably believes that
Antinoro’s conduct may be appropriately addressed through corrective action under the
terms and conditions of a deferral agreement instead of referring this RFO to the
Commission for further proceedings. Accordingly, the Executive Director is authorized to
develop a deferral agreement with Antinoro. The deferral agreement must confirm
subject’s acknowledgement of the requirements pertaining to a deferral agreement
established in S.B. 84, including:
•
•

•

Executive Director’s authority to monitor compliance with the deferral
agreement.
Subject’s obligation to comply with the terms of the deferral agreement
and consequences associated with noncompliance, including the
authority of the Review Panel to refer the RFO to the Commission for
further proceedings, which could include an adjudicatory hearing on the
merits.
The RFO will be dismissed after the compliance period provided that
there is satisfactorily compliance with the Deferral Agreement.

In addition, the deferral agreement must, without limitation, require Antinoro to:
1. Comply with the Ethics Law for a period of one year without being the subject of
another complaint arising from an alleged violation of the Ethics Law and for which
a review panel determines there is just and sufficient cause for the Commission to
render an opinion in the matter.
2. Attend and complete ethics training provided by Commission Staff no later than
September 30, 2018.
3. File with the Commission on or before May 15, 2018, an Acknowledgment of
Statutory Ethical Standards form to acknowledge that he received, read and
understands the statutory ethical standards for public officers and public
employees provided in NRS Chapter 281A, as amended by S.B. 84.
4. Agree to establish or clarify, in consultation with official legal counsel, the Storey
County Sheriff’s Office policies or protocols pertaining to maintaining proper
separation of private interests from public duties (whether such duties be direct or
supervisory), as required by the Ethics Law. The policy must provide recognition
of conflicts associated with use of government property, law enforcement activities
and investigations of the personnel of the Sheriff’s Office including its Sheriff, and
their relatives and other persons to whom there is a private commitment under
NRS 281A.065. Copies of such policies must be provided to the Commission on
or before September 30, 2018.
Panel Determination
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In addition, the Deferral Agreement may include other corrective or remedial action
deemed appropriate by the Executive Director for the Panel’s review and approval.
Unless an extension is authorized or directed by the Commission Counsel on
behalf of the Review Panel, the Executive Director and Subject shall provide a proposed
deferral agreement to the Review Panel by March 14, 2018, for consideration of final
approval by the Panel. If the Review Panel does not approve the deferral agreement or if
the Subject declines to enter into a deferral agreement, the Review Panel will issue an
Order refering this matter to the Commission for further proceedings.
Dated this

26th

day of

February

, 2018.

NEVADA COMMISSION ON ETHICS
By: /s/ Barbara Gruenewald
Barbara Gruenewald, Esq.
Commissioner

By: /s/ Amanda Yen
Amanda Yen, Esq.
Commissioner

By: /s/ Lynn Stewart
Lynn Stewart
Commissioner

Panel Determination
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I certify that I am an employee of the Nevada Commission on Ethics and that on
this day in Carson City, Nevada, I transmitted a true and correct copy of the PANEL
DETERMINATION regarding Third-Party Request for Opinion No. 17-21C via U.S.
Certified Mail and electronic mail addressed as follows:
Yvonne M. Nevarez-Goodson, Esq.
Executive Director
Judy A. Prutzman, Esq.
Associate Counsel
Nevada Commission on Ethics
704 W. Nye Lane, Suite 204
Carson City, NV 89703

Email: ynevarez@ethics.nv.gov

Katherine F. Parks, Esq.
Thorndal Armstrong et al
6590 S. McCarran Blvd., #B
Reno, NV 89509

Email: kfp@thorndal.com
Email: psb@thorndal.com

Email: jprutzman@ethics.nv.gov

Attorney for Subject
Gerald Antinoro
Sheriff
Storey County
P.O. Box 498
Virginia City, NV 89440

Certified Mail No.: 9171 9690 0935 0037 6375 35

Subject

Dated:

2/26/18
Employee, Nevada Commission on Ethics
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STATE OF NEVADA
BEFORE THE NEVADA COMMISSION ON ETHICS
In the Matter of the Third-Party Request
for Opinion Concerning the Conduct of
Gerald Antinoro, Sheriff, Storey County,
State of Nevada,

Request for Opinion No. 17-21C

Subject. /
REVIEW PANEL
REFERRAL ORDER
(Section 5(6) of Senate Bill 84 (2017) (“S.B. 84”)) 1
A Review Panel comprised of three members of the Nevada Commission on Ethics
(“Commission”) issued a Panel Determination in Request for Opinion No. 17-21C
regarding Subject Gerald Antinoro, Sheriff of Storey County, on February 26, 2018. 2 The
Panel Determination enumerates certain allegations that are established by credible
evidence and substantiates the Review Panel’s just and sufficient cause determination
for the Commission to render an opinion thereon. In lieu of referring the allegations to the
Commission for further proceedings, the Panel Determination directed the Executive
Director and the Subject (“Parties”) to develop a deferral agreement. The Parties were
unable to develop a deferral agreement. Therefore, the Review Panel now refers this
matter to the Commission for further proceedings.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED:
The Review Panel refers Request for Opinion No. 17-21C to the Commission to
render an opinion in the matter in furtherance of the just and sufficient cause
determination issued in the Panel Determination.
Dated this

22nd

day of

March

, 2018.

NEVADA COMMISSION ON ETHICS
By: /s/ Barbara Gruenewald
Barbara Gruenewald, Esq.
Commissioner

By: /s/ Amanda Yen
Amanda Yen, Esq.
Commissioner

1 S.B. 84 of the 79th Session of the Nevada Legislature (2017) amends and enacts various provisions of
NRS Chapter 281A, which statutes have yet to be formally codified. The amendatory provisions of S.B. 84
control over any contrary provisions of NAC Chapter 281A. This RFO was submitted before the effective
date of S.B. 84. However, the terms of S.B. 84 permit the Commission to implement any procedural changes
set forth in S.B. 84. Accordingly, the panel process will be resolved under the new provisions of law.
2 A quorum of the three-member Review Panel approved issuance of this order.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that I am an employee of the Nevada Commission on Ethics and that on
this day in Carson City, Nevada, I transmitted a true and correct copy of the REFFERAL
ORDER regarding Third-Party Request for Opinion No. 17-21C via electronic mail
addressed as follows:
Yvonne M. Nevarez-Goodson, Esq.
Executive Director
Judy A. Prutzman, Esq.
Associate Counsel
Nevada Commission on Ethics
704 W. Nye Lane, Suite 204
Carson City, NV 89703
Katherine F. Parks, Esq.
Thorndal Armstrong et al
6590 S. McCarran Blvd., #B
Reno, NV 89509

Email: ynevarez@ethics.nv.gov
Email: jprutzman@ethics.nv.gov

Email: kfp@thorndal.com
Email: psb@thorndal.com

Attorney for Subject

Dated:

3/22/18
Employee, Nevada Commission on Ethics
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STATE OF NEVADA
BEFORE THE NEVADA COMMISSION ON ETHICS
In the Matter of the Third-Party Request
for Opinion Concerning the Conduct of
Gerald Antinoro, Sheriff, County of
Storey, State of Nevada,
Subject. /

Request for Opinion No. 17-021C

ORDER REGARDING REQUEST TO FILE LIMITED REPLY
AND ORAL ARGUMENT
The State of Nevada Commission on Ethics ("Commission") has duly scheduled a hearing
for oral argument on June 20, 2018, on two pending cross-motions for summary judgment
("Pending Motions") filed with the Commission as follows:
1. Executive Director’s Motion for Summary Judgment dated May 16, 2018 and Subject’s
Opposition thereto dated May 23, 2018.
2. Subject’s Motion for Summary Judgment dated May 16, 2018 and Executive Director’s
Opposition thereto dated May 24, 2018.
On May 29, 2018, Subject requested permission from the Chair or presiding officer to
provide a limited reply in support of his Motion for Summary Judgment and Executive Director
filed a response thereto on May 31, 2018.
Based upon the record of proceedings and NAC 281A.265, the Commission finds good
cause to issue the following order:
1. Subject Antinoro’s request to file a limited reply is granted and both the limited reply
and the Executive Director’s response thereto are accepted and will be considered by
the Commission. No other papers shall be filed with respect to the Pending Motions
unless leave of the Commission is provided for good cause shown.
2. The Commission confirms that oral argument is scheduled on the Pending Motions to
be presented by the parties, through their representative counsel, at the scheduled
hearing. The hearing scheduled for the Commission to hear oral arguments on the
Pending Motions shall remain as scheduled in the Notice of Hearing and Scheduling
Order, which hearing shall commence on June 20, 2018, at 9:00 a.m., or as soon
thereafter as the Commission is able to hear the matter at the following location:
Grant Sawyer State Building
Room 4412
555 E. Washington Avenue
Las Vegas, NV 89101
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and via video-conference to:
Nevada Legislative Building
Room 3138
401 S. Carson Street
Carson City, NV 89701
Each party is provided a 20 minute oral argument presentation, which time allotment
includes closing remarks. The order of presentments are: (1) Executive Director’s presentation;
(2) Subject Antinoro’s presentation; (3) Executive Director’s closing remarks; and (4) Subject
Antinoro’s closing remarks.
If the Commission’s decision on the Pending Motions is not dispositive, it will issue an
amended Notice of Hearing and Scheduling Order scheduling an adjudicatory hearing on August
15, 2018, or other date as set by Commission Counsel.
DATED:

June 4, 2018

/s/ Cheryl A. Lau
Cheryl A. Lau, Esq.
Chair, Nevada Commission on Ethics
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that I am an employee of the Nevada Commission on Ethics and that on this day
in Carson City, Nevada, I served via E-mail, as stipulated to by the parties, a true and correct
copy of the ORDER REGARDING REQUEST TO FILE LIMITED REPLY AND ORAL
ARGUMENT in Request for Opinion No. 17-021C, addressed as follows:
Yvonne M. Nevarez-Goodson, Esq.
Executive Director
Judy A. Prutzman, Esq.
Associate Counsel
Nevada Commission on Ethics
704 W. Nye Lane, Suite 204
Carson City, Nevada 89703

Email: ynevarez@ethics.nv.gov

Katherine F. Parks, Esq.
Thorndal Armstrong et al
6590 S. McCarran Blvd., #B
Reno, NV 89509
Attorney for Subject

Email: kfp@thorndal.com
psb@thorndall.com

DATED:

/s/ Kari Anne Pedroza
Employee, Nevada Commission on Ethics

June 4, 2018

Email: jprutzman@ethics.nv.gov
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STATE OF NEVADA
BEFORE THE NEVADA COMMISSION ON ETHICS
In the Matter of the Third-Party Request
for Opinion Concerning the Conduct of
Gerald Antinoro, Sheriff, County of
Storey, State of Nevada,
Subject. /

Request for Opinion No. 17-021C

ORDER DENYING MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
AND DIRECTING AN ADJUDICATORY HEARING
On January 26, 2017, the Nevada Commission on Ethics (“Commission”) received ThirdParty Request for Opinion No. 17-021C (“RFO”) from a member of the public pursuant to NRS
281A.440(2) concerning the conduct of Storey County Sheriff Gerald Antinoro (“Subject” or
“Antinoro”) alleging violations of certain provisions of the Nevada Ethics in Government Law
(“Ethics Law”) set forth in NRS Chapter 281A.
On February 26, 2018, a Panel Determination was issued, finding “just and sufficient
cause” for the Commission to conduct a public hearing and render an opinion regarding whether
Antinoro’s conduct in permitting use of the Sheriff’s Office for his spouse’s child visitation
appointment violated the provisions of NRS 281A.400(2) and (7).
On March 29, 2018, the Commission issued a Notice of Hearing and Scheduling Order
and Notice of Hearing and Meeting to Consider Your Character, Alleged Misconduct, Professional
Competence or Health (NRS 241.033) setting a hearing for June 20, 2018 to consider dispositive
motions. Thereafter, each party filed a Motion for Summary Judgment (collectively the “Motions”)
which were fully briefed and submitted for consideration of the Commission.
HEARING ON THE MOTIONS AND STANDARD OF REVIEW
On June 20, 2019, the Commission 1 called the matter to order and considered the
Motions, the record of proceedings and oral arguments presented by the parties. Consistent with
the definition of a “party” set forth in NAC 281A.060, Ms. Judy A. Prutzman, Esq. appeared in
representation of Ms. Yvonne M. Nevarez-Goodson, Esq. and Ms. Katherine F. Parks, Esq.
appeared in representation of Subject Antinoro.
The rules governing practice before the Commission are set forth in NRS Chapter 281A
and NAC 281A.250 to NAC 281A.310. A Motion for Summary Judgment is a dispositive motion
which is permitted to be made after the issuance of a Panel Determination. See NAC 281A.265.
NRS 281A.790(9) establishes the burden of proof for finding a violation of NRS Chapter 281A as
a “preponderance of the evidence.” See also NRS 233B.121.
The Commission is not required to follow the standards applicable to a Motion for
Summary Judgment contained in the Nevada Rules of Civil Procedure (“NRCP”); however, it is
not prejudicial error for the Commission to do so. The Nevada Supreme Court has opined that
such rules “are not binding on a state agency in an adjudicatory proceeding, unless expressly
1

Since Commissioners Gruenewald, Stewart and Yen served on the Panel, they are precluded from further
participation in the adjudicatory process and the necessary quorum for the Commission to act on a matter
is reduced pursuant to NAC 281A.200(1).
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adopted by the agency.” Dutchess Bus. Servs. v. Nev. State Bd. of Pharm, 124 Nev. 701, 710,
191 P.3d. 1159 (2008). The Commission has not expressly adopted the provisions of NRCP 56(c),
which establish the standard for granting a Motion for Summary Judgment in a judicial proceeding
as “[t]he judgment sought shall be rendered forthwith if the pleadings, depositions, answers to
interrogatories, and admissions on file, together with affidavits, if any, show that there is no
genuine issue as to any material fact and the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of
law.” Accordingly, the Commission bases its determination on the preponderance of evidence
standard and confirms that the provisions of NRCP 56 are instructive, but are not mandatory.
DISCUSSION AND ORDER
The allegations before the Commission pertain to violations of NRS 281A.400(2) (use of
public position to obtain an unwarranted preference or advantage for oneself or person to whom
there is a commitment in a private capacity) and NRS 281A.400(7) (use of government time or
property to benefit a significant personal interest). At issue is Antinoro’s conduct in allowing his
spouse to use the Sheriff’s Office for child visitation on a weekend during non-public hours. The
child visitation was initially slated to occur in a public park and was moved to the Sheriff’s Office
at the request of Antinoro’s spouse.
Antinoro ‘s position is there is an established policy permitting public use of the Sheriff’s
Office for child visitation and that the office is open 24/7, or on the weekend, for child visitation
matters when there is a concern about preservation of the peace. Therefore, the use of
government property for a private purpose was proper or not “unwarranted” for application of NRS
281A.400(2) and the use of government property for a private purpose falls within the limited-use
exception of NRS 281A.400(7). The Executive Director contends there is no evidence of written
policy or facts detailing the parameters of the alleged policy, the child visitation was moved at the
last minute and occurred on a weekend, when the office was otherwise closed to the public, and
the request from one spouse to another, creates an appearance of impropriety under the Ethics
Law, precluding application of the limited-use exception.
Given the disputed or lack of evidence associated with the establishment of a policy and
its parameters and other disputed facts, the Commission finds that there remain issues of material
fact to be resolved at an adjudicatory hearing. An adjudicatory hearing will assist the Commission
in determining facts associated with the establishment of the policy including its parameters and
associated training of personnel in its application, the manner in which the child visitation was
scheduled and conducted, the timing of events and other facts related to the RFO.
Therefore, based upon the entire record and the Commission’s consideration of the
Motions following oral argument presentments, the Commission finds good cause to enter
following order:
1. The Executive Director’s Motion f Summary Judgment is denied.
2. Subject Antinoro’s Motion for Summary Judgment is denied.
3. Commission Counsel is instructed to issue a Notice of Hearing and Scheduling
Order allowing further discovery and setting an adjudicatory hearing before the
Commission, including issuance of any related waivers or notices under the
direction of the Chair of the Commission.

DATED:

July 2, 2018

/s/ Cheryl A. Lau
Cheryl A. Lau, Esq.
Chair, Nevada Commission on Ethics
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that I am an employee of the Nevada Commission on Ethics and that on this day
in Carson City, Nevada, I served via E-mail, as stipulated to by the parties, a true and correct
copy of the ORDER DENYING MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT in Request for Opinion
No. 17-021C, addressed as follows:
Yvonne M. Nevarez-Goodson, Esq.
Executive Director
Judy A. Prutzman, Esq.
Associate Counsel
Nevada Commission on Ethics
704 W. Nye Lane, Suite 204
Carson City, Nevada 89703

Email: ynevarez@ethics.nv.gov

Katherine F. Parks, Esq.
Thorndal Armstrong et al
6590 S. McCarran Blvd., #B
Reno, NV 89509
Attorney for Subject

Email: kfp@thorndal.com
psb@thorndall.com

DATED:

Email: jprutzman@ethics.nv.gov

July 2, 2018
Employee, Nevada Commission on Ethics
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STATE OF NEVADA
BEFORE THE NEVADA COMMISSION ON ETHICS
In the Matter of the Third-Party Request
for Opinion Concerning the Conduct of
Gerald Antinoro, Sheriff, County of
Storey, State of Nevada,

Request for Opinion No. 17-21C

Subject. /
SECOND AMENDED NOTICE OF
ADJUDICATORY HEARING AND SCHEDULING ORDER
NRS Chapter 281A 1
and
Notice of Hearing and Meeting to Consider
Your Character, Alleged Misconduct, Professional Competence or Health
(NRS 241.033)
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, on October 17, 2018, the Nevada Commission on Ethics
(“Commission”) will hold a public meeting to include consideration of the alleged misconduct,
professional competence or health of Gerald Antinoro (“Subject”), the Sheriff of Storey County,
as it pertains to the Nevada Ethics in Government Law set forth in Chapter 281A of the Nevada
Revised Statutes (“Ethics Law”). 2
After receipt of Request for Opinion No. 17-21C (“RFO”), the Commission issued a Notice
to Subject stating that the Commission accepted jurisdiction to investigate certain alleged
violations of the Ethics Law. On September 28, 2017, Subject provided a written response to the
allegations. A Review Panel reviewed the RFO and related investigation conducted by the
Executive Director and issued a Panel Determination on or about February 26, 2018, concluding
that there is sufficient credible evidence to support a determination that just and sufficient cause
exists for the Commission to render an opinion in this matter with respect to certain alleged
violations as stated therein.
Pursuant to NRS 281A.745, which codified S.B. 84, Sec. 6.5, Subject has waived his right
to the 60-day time requirement for a hearing in this matter. The scheduled hearing will assist the
Commission to determine whether any violation of the Ethics Law has occurred and, if a violation
is found, whether such violation is willful and whether any penalties will be imposed by the
Commission pursuant to NRS 281A.785 and 281A.790.

1 The provisions of NRS 281A.400 and 281A.420 before amendments were made to NRS Chapter 281A
by Senate Bill 84 of the 79th Session of the Nevada Legislature (2017) apply to conduct alleged to have
occurred before July 1, 2017.
2 This notice is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Ethics Law and NRS 241.033. However,
certain portions of the hearing are exempt from Nevada’s Open Meeting Law pursuant to NRS Chapters
241 and 281A.
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THE ADJUDICATORY HEARING WILL TAKE PLACE:
Wednesday, October 17, 2018 at 9:00 a.m., or as soon thereafter as the Commission is able to
hear any submitted motions or stipulations, at the following location:
State Bar of Nevada Office
9456 Double R Blvd, Suite B
Reno, NV 89521
Although portions of a hearing are exempt from Nevada’s Open Meeting Law pursuant to
NRS 241.016, the Commission makes every effort to open the hearing to the public. An agenda
will be posted and a record will be made by a certified court reporter. Subject has the right to
appear, be represented by legal counsel, hear evidence presented, respond to evidence, and
present evidence on his/her behalf.
In accordance with the Scheduling Order outlined below, each party has the right to
participate in discovery, request that the Commission issue subpoenas to compel witnesses to
testify and/or produce evidence. In making this request, the requesting party may be required to
demonstrate the relevance of the requested discovery, witnesses’ testimony and/or evidence and
shall be responsible for subpoena service and related costs. Other rights are found in NRS
Chapter 281A, NRS Chapter 233B and NAC Chapter 281A. The Commission must support any
finding of a violation of the Ethics Law by a preponderance of the evidence.
Scheduling Order
The Commission is scheduled to hear this matter on the date noticed above. The
Commission’s Executive Director and the Subject (hereafter referred to respectively as a “Party”
or the “Parties,” as applicable) shall comply with the following scheduling order:
1. APPEARANCE
The Commission requests the appearance of the Subject at the scheduled hearings.
Subject has 5 business days 3 after receipt of the Notice of Hearing to respond to the
Commission’s request pursuant to NRS 281A.300. If Subject does not respond, the Executive
Director may request a subpoena to compel Subject’s attendance. Further, If Subject is not
excused by the Chair or present when the matters are called, the Commission may consider as
true the alleged violations specified in the Panel Determination.
2. DISCOVERY/INVESTIGATION
The discovery deadline to complete all requested discovery and responses thereto is
Thursday, September 13, 2018. Prior to the discovery deadline, the Parties may engage in
continued investigation of facts and exchange written discovery interrogatories, requests for
admission and requests for production. With the exception of a request to issue a subpoena,
written discovery requests and responses thereto shall be served on all Parties but are not
required to be filed with the Commission unless presented for its consideration as evidence or
testimony at any hearing or pursuant to any request, objection, motion, stipulation or other
pleading filed with the Commission.
Discovery requests shall not be costly or burdensome. All responses to discovery requests
must be provided a minimum period to respond of 5 business days after receipt of the discovery
request. Within the limits of time available for satisfying the requirements and deadlines set forth
in this scheduling order and preparing for hearing, a party may request to depose any witnesses.
Such depositions may be taken by telephone as agreed by the Parties. Any disagreement
3 For the purposes of applying the deadlines established by this Scheduling Order, “business days” means
the Commission’s regular business days of Monday through Thursday between 7:00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.,
excluding State Closures and Holidays. The computation of any time prescribed by this Scheduling Order
shall be governed by the computation of time attributed to periods prescribed by NRS 281A.190.
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regarding depositions of witnesses may be resolved by the Commission by presenting a written
request directed to the Chair or Vice-Chair who will determine whether it is appropriate to issue
subpoenas to compel the testimony of such witnesses at deposition or hearing.
3. SUBPOENA POWERS
On or before Monday, August 27, 2018, the Parties may submit a written request for the
Commission to consider the issuance of subpoenas for the production of documents or to compel
the attendance of witnesses at the hearing, if any, pursuant to NRS 281A.300. If issued, each
Party shall serve such subpoenas in the manner provided in the Nevada Rules of Civil Procedure
for service of subpoenas in a civil action and must pay all applicable costs of such service.
4. MOTIONS
On or before Tuesday, September 18, 2018, the Parties may submit written discoveryrelated and procedural motions to the Commission. The opposing Party shall submit a written
response to any such motion not later than 5 business days after receipt of the motion. A reply to
any responsive pleading may be permitted at the discretion of the Chair or presiding officer, which
format may include presentation by oral argument during the hearing.
On or before Monday, October 1, 2018, the Parties may submit any motions in limine.
The opposing Party shall submit a written response to any such motion not later than 5 business
days after receipt of the motion. A reply to any responsive pleading may be permitted at the
discretion of the Chair or presiding officer, which format may include presentation by oral
argument during the hearing.
All motions shall be submitted upon the pleadings unless oral argument is requested and
permitted by the Chair. Unless additional pages are authorized by the Chair for good cause, any
motion, response or opposition shall be limited to ten (10) pages, exclusive of exhibits and any
reply shall be limited to five (5) pages, exclusive of exhibits.
5. PREHEARING STATEMENTS
On or before Tuesday, October 2, 2018, the Parties shall submit prehearing statements
to the Commission. The Prehearing Statements shall be in proper format, limited to ten (10) pages
and must include the following information:
a) Statement of Relevant Facts
A brief statement of relevant facts, including any admitted or undisputed facts.
b) Claims and Defenses
A concise statement of the party’s allegations or defenses and the facts supporting the
same. Such allegations, defenses and facts shall be organized by listing each essential
element of the allegation or defense and stating the facts in support of each such element
as they relate to specific provisions of NRS Chapter 281A.
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c) Statement of Issues of Law
A statement of any issues of law supported by authorities with a brief summary of the
relevant rule. The Parties should emphasize any Commission opinions deemed relevant
and applicable.
d) Witnesses
The names of each witness, except impeaching witnesses, the party expects to call, a
clear statement of the expected testimony of each witness and its relevance, and an
estimate of the time the party will require for the testimony of each witness. To the extent
possible, provide an estimate of time for cross-examination of the opposing party’s
witnesses.
e) Exhibits
A list of the exhibits expected to be identified and introduced at hearing for the purpose of
developing the evidentiary record and a concise statement of the relevancy of each
exhibit.
f) Stipulations
A concise statement of any stipulations regarding the admissibility of an exhibit or
expected testimony of any witness.
g) Motions
A brief summary of any pre-hearing procedural or substantive motions. Except for any
procedural or substantive motions that arise during the hearing, all pre-hearing procedural
and substantive motions must be submitted in accordance with this scheduling order.
h) Other
Any other appropriate comments, suggestions or information which may assist the
Commission in the disposition of the case.
6. EXHIBIT BOOKS
On or before Thursday, October 4, 2018, the Parties shall submit to the Commission an
electronic copy of an exhibit book(s) in PDF format consisting of the exhibits, if any, expected to
be identified and introduced as evidence at the hearing. The exhibit book(s) must include an index
of the exhibits and be Bates numbered.
7. OBJECTIONS
On or before Monday, October 8, 2018, the Parties shall submit a concise statement of
any objections to the admissibility of any exhibit identified by the other party or expected testimony
of any witnesses. Such statement shall not exceed three (3) pages. If no objection is stated as to
any exhibit or expected testimony, the Commission will presume that there is no objection to the
admission into evidence of the listed exhibits or expected testimony.
8. FORMAT, SUBMISSION AND SERVICE REQUIREMENTS
All documents must be within the designated page limitations as set forth in this scheduling
order, unless a written request for additional pages is granted by the Chair based upon good
cause. With the exception of exhibits, submitted documents must contain a caption and signature,
and be consecutively page-numbered on 8 ½ by 11-inch pleading paper with double-spaced text
and using a font no smaller than 12 characters per inch. The Parties may stipulate to a joint
appendix book, which must include a blue cover sheet. Otherwise, the Executive Director’s filings
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and submissions, including Exhibit Books, must include a green cover sheet. The Subject’s filings
and submissions, including Exhibit Books, must include a yellow cover sheet. Any attached
exhibits must contain exhibit numbers at the bottom right corner of each page.
The Parties have stipulated to electronic service of all matters. The Parties shall submit
all documents on the designated deadline not later than 5:30 p.m. (the Commission’s close of
business) electronically in PDF format to tchase@ethics.nv.gov, with copy to
dhayden@ethics.nv.gov. Upon submission, each Party shall serve its documents on the other
Party by electronic mail directed to the attorney-of-record as follows:
Executive Director:

Subject:

Judy A. Prutzman, Esq.
Associate Counsel
Nevada Commission on Ethics
704 West Nye Lane, Suite 204
Carson City, NV 89703
ynevarez@ethics.nv.gov
jprutzman@ethics.nv.gov

Katherine F. Parks, Esq.
Thorndal Armstrong et al
6590 S. McCarran Blvd., #B
Reno, NV 89509
kfp@thorndal.com
psb@thorndall.com

A certificate of service shall be included verifying service as required herein.
9. EXTENSIONS, CONTINUANCES AND SCHEDULING MATTERS
The Parties may not agree to extensions of the deadlines included herein without the
written consent of the Commission or Chair. Extensions will not be granted except in the case of
good cause shown. No unilateral request for continuance of the scheduled hearing will be granted
except upon extraordinary circumstances stated in written motion. Please direct any scheduling
matters to Commission Counsel, Tracy L. Chase, Esq., at (775) 687-5469 or via email at
tchase@ethics.nv.gov.
10. PREHEARING CONFERENCE
After the receipt of Prehearing Statements, the Commission may set a prehearing
conference between the Parties and the Chair or designee to be held before the hearing set for
this matter.
DATED:

September 11, 2018

/s/ Tracy L. Chase
Tracy L. Chase, Esq.
Commission Counsel
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that I am an employee of the Nevada Commission on Ethics and that on this day
in Carson City, Nevada, I transmitted a true and correct copy of the Amended Notice of
Adjudicatory Hearing and Scheduling Order in Request for Opinion No. 17-21C via electronic
mail to the Parties as follows:
Yvonne M. Nevarez-Goodson, Esq.
Executive Director
Judy A. Prutzman, Esq.
Associate Counsel
704 W. Nye Lane, Suite 204
Carson City, NV 89703

Email: ynevarez@ethics.nv.gov

Katherine F. Parks, Esq.
Thorndal Armstrong et al
6590 S. McCarran Blvd., #B
Reno, NV 89509

Email: kfp@thorndal.com
Email: psb@thorndal.com

DATED:

Email: jprutzman@ethics.nv.gov

September 11, 2018
Employee of the Nevada Commission on Ethics
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STATE OF NEVADA
BEFORE THE NEVADA COMMISSION ON ETHICS
In the Matter of the Third-Party
Request for Opinion Concerning the
Conduct of Gerald Antinoro, Sheriff,
County of Storey, State of Nevada,
Subject. /

Request for Opinion No. 17-021C

ORDER GRANTING IN PART AND DENYING IN PART
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S MOTION IN LIMINE
TO EXCLUDE CERTAIN EVIDENCE OR TESTIMONY
On September 13, 2018, the Executive Director filed a Motion in Limine to Exclude
Certain Evidence or Testimony. Subject Antinoro’s opposition to the Motion in Limine was
served on the Executive Director on September 24, 2018 and was filed with the
Commission on September 25, 2018. Athough Subject’s filing was late, it was timely
served on the Executive Director. See Second Amended Notice of Adjudicatory Hearing
and Scheduling Order. Therefore, all filed pleadings are considered as submitted. 1
The Executive Director seeks to exclude as irrelevant or unfairly prejudicial the
following evidence and testimony: (1) the character of the requester, Clarence Grempel;
(2) the Requester’s motives for filing this Ethics Complaint; and (3) the nature of the
relationships with his minor daughter and/or his ex-wife, Laura Antinoro, including the fact
that he has not seen his daughter during the six years prior to May 20, 2017. Subject
opposes the Motion in Limine asserting that the Commission should be presented with
the facts regarding Requester’s custody issues because they demonstrate a hostile
situation and the subject custody visitation should have been conducted in a safe and
secure matter consistent as provided to other persons in need of such assistance.
The Commission evaluates the evidence before it based on its relevance and
competence. See NRS 233B.123(1) (allowing the admittance of evidence during
administrative proceedings except if the evidence is precluded by statute or irrelevant,
immaterial or unduly repetitious.) NRS 48.015 defines “relevant evidence” to include
“evidence having any tendency to make the existence of any fact that is of consequence
to the determination of the action more or less probable than it would be without the
evidence.” Further, the Commission does not consider the ”bad faith” or motivation for
filing an ethics complaint as cause for dismissal because the question to be determined
is whether the Subject’s conduct violated the Ethics Law. See Dehne et al v. Avanino et
al, 219 F.Supp.2d 2096 (2001) (injunction entered against enforcement of former law
(NRS 281.551), which provided authority to sanction a requester for a bad faith filing).
However, evidence of character and conduct of a witness may be utilized to impeach a
witness’ credibility, subject to the statutory limitations set forth in NRS 48.045(1)I, which
statute directly references the impeachment requirements of NRS 50.085.

1

The pleading sequence does not include a reply since no request to file a reply was initiated by the moving
party pursuant to NAC 281A.265.
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In reviewing whether the character of the Requester is relevant in this case, the
Commission looks at his anticipated testimony. Requester is expected to present
percipient facts regarding a child custody visitation that took place at the Sheriff’s Office.
Antinoro expects to cross-examine the Requester with possible questioning that may
include the history of a contentious custody dispute. Although the fact that there was a
custody dispute may be relevant to Mrs. Antinoro’s state of mind and the reason for
requesting that visitation be conducted in the Sheriff’s Office, as set forth below, it is
determined that questioning into the specific details of a long-term custody dispute are
more prejudicial than they are relevant to this case. Consequently, the Motion in Limine
is granted to exclude this evidence. Nevertheless, if there is an issue regarding the
credibility of the Requester, impeachment cross-examination is permitted as outlined in
NRS 50.085.
With regard to the Requester’s personal motivation for filing the ethics complaint,
this information is not admissible unless it directly pertains to his credibility or veracity as
a percipient witness and constitutes proper impeachment under NRS 50.085. At this time,
this threshold has not been met. Therefore, the Motion in Limine is granted to exclude
this evidence. However, should it be relevant for impeachment purposes, that matter may
be considered at the adjudicatory hearing.
Based upon Subject’s opposition to the Motion in Limine, it does not appear that
the Subject is contesting the majority of the expected testimony of the Requester. Instead,
Subject asserts that the domestic situation caused Mrs. Antinoro to seek the assistance
of the Sheriff’s Office to protect the child during a custody visitation and that a court order
permitted the visitation to be supervised at Mrs. Antinoro’s discretion. Mrs. Antinoro’s
state of mind and her concern for her child’s wellbeing or safety based upon the nature
of her relationship with her ex-husband, the Requester, are relevant. The Commission
will review whether the public services or government facilities of the Sheriff’s office were
properly utilized by Subject Antinoro in a manner as would be available to other citizens
with similar domestic concerns. However, this testimony is limited to the establishment of
Mrs. Antinoro’s state of mind and, if the inquiry is expanded to character evidence of the
Requester or his personal motivation in filing the Ethics Complaint, as limited herein, the
Executive Director may renew her objections during the adjudicatory hearing.
DATED:

October 9, 2018

/s/ Cheryl A. Lau
Cheryl A. Lau, Esq.
Chair, Nevada Commission on Ethics
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that I am an employee of the Nevada Commission on Ethics and that on
this day in Carson City, Nevada, I served via E-mail, as stipulated to by the parties, a true
and correct copy of the ORDER GRANTING IN PART AND DENYING IN PART
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S MOTION IN LIMINE TO EXCLUDE CERTAIN EVIDENCE
OR TESTIMONY in Request for Opinion No. 17-021C, addressed as follows:
Yvonne M. Nevarez-Goodson, Esq.
Executive Director
Judy A. Prutzman, Esq.
Associate Counsel
Nevada Commission on Ethics
704 W. Nye Lane, Suite 204
Carson City, Nevada 89703

Email: ynevarez@ethics.nv.gov

Katherine F. Parks, Esq.
Thorndal Armstrong et al
6590 S. McCarran Blvd., #B
Reno, NV 89509
Attorney for Subject

Email: kfp@thorndal.com
psb@thorndall.com

DATED:

Email: jprutzman@ethics.nv.gov

October 9, 2018
Employee, Nevada Commission on Ethics
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STATE OF NEVADA
BEFORE THE NEVADA COMMISSION ON ETHICS
In the Matter of the Third-Party
Request for Opinion Concerning the
Conduct of Gerald Antinoro, Sheriff,
County of Storey, State of Nevada,

Request for Opinion No. 17-021C

Subject. /
ORDER RE: EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S OBJECTION
AND CERTAIN ADJUCATORY HEARING PROCEDURES
On October 8, 2018, the Executive Director filed Executive Director’s Objection to
certain evidence or testimony. On October 10, 2018, the Chair of the Commission held a
Prehearing Conference which was attended by Executive Director Nevarez-Goodson
represented by Associate Counsel Prutzman and Subject Antinoro was represented by
Ms. Parks, Esq. The Chair provided the parties information on the adjudicatory hearing
process established in Section 58 of Approved Regulation of the Commission on Ethics,
LCB No. R108-18, and received comments from the parties on exhibit objections, use of
declarations, stipulations and redactions, among other matters prior to issuance of certain
pre-hearing rulings. Based upon the review of the record and the information provided at
the Prehearing Conference, the Chair finds good cause to issue the following order.
ORDER
1.
Each party should be prepared to present their respective cases within the
time allotment of 2 hours and 20 minutes, including opening and closing statements.
2.
With regard to the Executive Director’s Objection to cumulative testimony,
any objection to cumulative testimony is reserved and may be raised at the hearing at the
time such testimony is proffered.
3.
The parties have stipulated and it is ordered that the following exhibits be
removed from the materials for the adjudicatory hearing: Subject Antinoro’s Exhibits
numbered 2, 3, 4 and 5.
4.
The following exhibits are admitted into evidence by stipulation of the parties
without objection and pursuant to the order of the Chair:
a. Executive Director’s Exhibits numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6.
b. Subject Antinoro’s Exhibits numbered 1, 6, 7 and 8.
///
///
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5.
Certain irrelevant information shall be redacted from the meeting materials
and exhibits, as follows:
a. All references to the name and birth date of any minor.
b. Subject Antinoro’s Exhibit No. 1, will be redacted to exclude irrelevant
information contained in the Decree of Divorce, as determined by the
Chair.
c. References to certain confidential items shall be removed from the
public hearing book.

DATED:

October 10, 2018

/s/ Cheryl A. Lau
Cheryl A. Lau, Esq.
Chair, Nevada Commission on Ethics
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that I am an employee of the Nevada Commission on Ethics and that on
this day in Carson City, Nevada, I served via E-mail, as stipulated to by the parties, a true
and correct copy of the ORDER REGARDING EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S OBJECTION
AND CERTAIN ADJUDICATORY HEARING PROCEDURES in Request for Opinion No.
17-021C, addressed as follows:
Yvonne M. Nevarez-Goodson, Esq.
Executive Director
Judy A. Prutzman, Esq.
Associate Counsel
Nevada Commission on Ethics
704 W. Nye Lane, Suite 204
Carson City, Nevada 89703

Email: ynevarez@ethics.nv.gov

Katherine F. Parks, Esq.
Thorndal Armstrong et al
6590 S. McCarran Blvd., #B
Reno, NV 89509
Attorney for Subject

Email: kfp@thorndal.com
psb@thorndall.com

DATED:

Email: jprutzman@ethics.nv.gov

October 10, 2018
Employee, Nevada Commission on Ethics
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